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2015 has been a year of

change for the Oxford

Community Foundation.

The retirement of Keith

Hudson as Executive

Director and the

retirement of Katie

Cunnington as Administrative Assistant has

brought new faces to those positions. The

recruitment of Ron Cougler as our new

Executive Director, and now Samantha King as

Administrative Assistant, are a new beginning

for the Foundation. But 2015 was far more

about what we are becoming than about

individual persons.

We have successfully distributed to our

community $ 63,7 17 .11 . This funding

assisted organizations to help improve

the lives of the County's residents through

student scholarships, school nutrition, arts

and performances, as well as environmental

stewardship. Through the work of volunteers,

we keep our costs to a minimum while

ensuring the viability and integrity of the

fou ndation.

We have continued to grow our funds,

weathering the same economic markets faced

by all Canadians. With prudent and cautious

investment, our partnership with the London

Community Foundation Investment Committee

has resulted in modest profits. We, Iike all

Canadians in the market place, continue to

monitor and adjust our risk to ensure that

we can maintain our growth and provide

the funds to grant back into our community.

We are also fortunate to be able to host an

annual golf tournament that helps with our

administrative costs. ln 2015, we joined

forces with the Woodstock Developmental

District Services to stage the first Annua! Night

of Heroes event that also benefitted us with

revenue. ln the coming year, we plan more

events that will financially support us, as

well as provide an opportunity to meet and

discuss the work and direction of the Oxford

Community Foundation.

We have a great body of directors who have

worked and consulted amongst the community

to ensure that we meet the expectations of

donors and the needs of our recipients. As

we rotate through the terms, we regretfully

face the retirement of Rosemary George,

Mary Anne Silverthorn, Tanya Murray, Bill

Semeniuk, and Jim Pickard. The loss of these

dedicated volunteers has left a large void in

our organizatior, and we continue to recruit

and seek volunteers to sit on the board and

committees.

We welcome Richard Fanning and Bill Mackesy

to our board and value their expertise and

in put.

We look forward to the future with optimism

that we will continue to provide donors with

an effective and rewarding experience of
growing our community with their generosity.

No matter the size of the grant or award, they

all make a difference to the outcomes and

enjoyment of our community, providing greater

opportunities to youth, adults, and seniors.

Thank you to all of our supporters, and I look

forward to continued success enriching Oxford

County as a place to Iive and to grow.

Respectfu!!y submitted 
(

Don Woolcott

Chair
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MESSAGE FROM EXEGUTIUE DIREGTOR

The yea r 201 5 was a

transition year for 0Ct
and hopefully 2016 will
see some significant

changes for the Oxford

Community Foundation.

I was pleased to be

offered the Executive Director position of
0CF beginning on October 1, 2015. ln the

short time I have held this new position,

there has been much work to do and it
is a pleasure to try and plot a new vision

for our not-for-profit with the guidance

of our Board of Directors. 0ur capable

Administrative Assistant, Katie Cunnington,
resigned in February this year and we

wish her well in her future endeavours
with other community organizations.

Our new AA, Samantha King is off to a

dynamite start with OCF and has proven

to be an invaluable asset to us since her

employment started in February 2016.

Our funds, and those held for other

community organizations, are being

managed with the capable assistance

of the London Community Foundation

team. During the year 201 5 we were

able to provide grants, in the amount

of $62,803 .04, to many community

organizations in Oxford to assist them in
minor and major ways with their work.

Our grants list is long but it encompasses

youth organizations, service organizations,
performance groups, schools and colleges,

and some public institutions including the

health and arts sectors.

We participated in two fundraising events

in 2015, the Night of Heroes at Cowan

Park, and the annual Warden's Golf

Tournament at Craigowan. Night of Heroes

was a collaborative with the Woodstock &
District Developmenta! Services team. Our

golf tournament is an annua! June event

hosted and run by OCF under the guidance

of Jim Pickard, our Golf Committee Chair.

0ur Warden's Golf Tournament will take
place at The Bridges in Tillsonburg. We

are pleased to again recognize, and thank,

Toyota Motor Manufacturing lnc., 0s our

key tournament sponsor. As of the date

of this report, we are hoping to host a

fundraising Mayors' Event in Woodstock in
late October.

ln late October we began to address the
issue of updating our current website to put

a new 'lnternet' face to our organization.

Samantha has taken on this challenge as

part of her Administrative Office duties

and we hope to unveil our new thrust after

our AGM in April this year. 0ur long range

vision is to increase our presence on social

media to keep in line with modern trends.

Hopefully this approach will increase the

awareness of the Foundation and focus on

the good work we do in the community.

As we approach our 13th Annual Genera!

Meeting we need to pay tribute to five

retiring directors, Rosemary George, Tanya

Murray Jim Pickard, Bill Semeniuk, and

Mary Ann Silverthorn. All of these directors
have served two three-year terms on our

board and must take at least one year off
as per our corporate bylaws. We will miss

their hard work and dedication to the

Foundation and wish them well.

Respectfu I ly su bm itted

Ron Coug ler

Executive Director

lf you find yourself in a taxable position and you wish you could

have a say in how these dollars are spent, we can help. Why

send an impersonal cheque to the Government of Canada when

you can create a Named Endowment Fund with the Oxford

Community Foundation and help keep these dollars in Oxford

County?

Life lnsurance - Community as your Beneficiary
o Life insurance provides a simple way for you to give a

significant gift to charity, with tax benefits that you can

enjoy during your lifetime.

Are you in a position where you have to pay Capital Gains Taxes?

If you are, wouldn't you like to have a say in how those dollars

are directed? A Named Endowment Fund might be your solution,

especially since transferring securities would be eligible at the

time of transfer for a charitable tax receipt at 1000/o of their

value. For more information on building a Fund, please contact

Ron Cougler, Executive Directo r, 519-539-7 447 exn229 or email:

i nfo@oxfordco m m u n ityfo u n dati o n. org

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED STARTING YOUR OWN NAMED ENDOWMENT FUND OR

BEGOMING A MEMBER OF THE BUILDERS' FUND?

Join our Builders'Fund with a $2,000 donation and become an elite

supporter of 0CF and receive ongoing recognition.

Already a Builders' Fund member? Think about transferring the balance

to create a Named Endowment.
o Named Endowments start at $10,000 and can be built over 5

yea rs.

o A Named Endowment within the Community Fund at $ 10,000

can be built over 5 years. The Grants Committee of 0CF will make

the determination as to where the investment income from your

fund is granted in Oxford County.
o A Field of lnterest Fund starts at $25,000 and can be built over 5

years. With this fund you direct the Grants Committee as to which

area(s) of interest you wish to support in 0xford County with the

investment income.
o A Donor Directed Fund of $50,000 or more, which can be

built over 5 years, allows you to have a say in which group or

organ ization receives the investment income from your fu nd.
o The Capital of all these Endowment Funds will continue in

perpetuity and the investment income generated from this capital

will be granted on an annual basis.

Oxford Community Foundation Annual Report20 15



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

So much can be accomplished when we work
together. The Foundation is indebted to our many

committee volunteers and the following for their
"in kind" support:

office space and administrative equipment

donated design work

on going support

website hosting and support - allowing 0CF to
host the Warden's Golf Tournament

audit preparation

- for volunteering at the

Oxford County Warden's Golf Tournament

for the 0xford County Warden's Golf Tournament

If we have missed anyone in our
acknowledgentents with the printing of this report,

it was not intentional and yr.opologize fo, any

BOARD OF DIREGTORS AND STAFF

Tanya Murray
Past Chair, Chair

Media/
Marketing Cttee.

Liz Lessif
Director

Mary Anne
Silverthorn

Chair; Grant Cttee.

Kelly Gilson
Ex-Officio

United Way of Oxford

Richard Fanning
Treasurer

Jim Pickard
C hair, lnvestment Cttee

Bill Mackesy

Ron Cougler
Executive Director

Rosemary George
Sec reta ry

Chair, Fund Dev. Cttee

Bill Semeniuk
Director

Don Woolcott
Chair Board

d;. r,Lll'^*r*
.1I}'l oF .ANADA

-50' al 6r communitY'

For further information about the Foundation, including how you can become
involved or support the Foundation, please contact.

Oxford Community Foundation
212 Bysham Park Drive, Woodstock, Ontario N4T 1 R2

i' inro@oxrordcoffil;lliJ;ifi11;
Registered Charity Number: 89481 8103 RR0001
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201 5
Operating Endowment

2014
Operating Endowment

Revenues

Endowments, Donations, & Fundraising

lnvestment lncome (Loss)

Other lncome - Administration Fee

Unrealized Gain on CSV Life lnsurance

Expenditures

0perating Expenses

Grants

Administration Fee

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenue over Expenses

Fund Balances, Beginning of Year

!nterfund Transfer

Fund Balances, End of Year

$64,472.00 $49,967.00 $90,67 4.00 $ 1 64,2 58.00

$48,333.00

$-

$ 16, 139.00

$-

$ z s,408.00

$26,957.00

$

$(2,398.00)

$7 5,854.00

$

$ 14,820.00

$-

$g t ,490.00

$42,768.00

$-

$

$38, 169.00

$ t:,905.00

$

$

$49,8 1 7.00

$ 1 4,683 .00

7 2,67 7 ,00

$23,405.00

$-

$

$48,900.00

$ t : ,112.00

$ 52 ,07 4.00 $64,500.00 $96,082.00 $62 ,012.00

$ t 2,398.00

$z t ,596.00

$(47 4 00)

$( 1 4, 53 3.00)

$1,159,448.00

$qt 4.00

$(5,408.00)

$94,60 1 .00

$(oz, 597.00)

$ 102,246.00

$989,605.00

$02, 597.00

$33 ,520.00 $1,145,389.00 $z t,596.00 $ 1,1 59,448.00

UISION STATEMENT

Enriching lives in Oxford by attracting,promoting
and enabling community giving.

WHAT IS THE OXFORD

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION?

lhe Oxford C0mmunity Foundation is one of 191 community

'0u ndations across Ca nada established to be:

) the steward of funds which are pooled in a permanent

endowment to serve the 0xford community in perpetuity;
r the administrator of grants to a wide range of interests

through registered charities committed to making a difference

in the quality of life in the County;
) a leader in identifying needs and working with other

community agencies to assist organizations and communities

of interest. Ihe Foundation acts as a catalyst for rnnovative

approaches to connect people and causes to make a difference

in Oxford.

o

o

o

o

WHY GHOOSE THE OXFORD

GOMMUNITY FOUNDATION?

We build permanent endowments that will benefit 0xford forever.

We help donors create legacies, thereby promoting philanthropy in our

community.

We are a local organization with knowledge in a wide variety of local

n eed s.

We provide flexible giving options.

We maintain donor intent when community needs and organizations

ch a nge.

We multiply the impact of gifted dollars by pooling them with other gifts

and grants.

We assist donors with options which may provide significant tax benefit.

We look after the administration and required reporting related to your

I eg acy.

\

\

o

o
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There are a variety of ways to create a legacy:

. cash o securities . life insurance . bequests

. other more complex asset transfers such

as property and remainder trusts



DUR DONORS IN 201 5

Aquilina, Dave

Ayr Farmers lnsurance

Barth, Mary Jane

Bidwell, Kelly

Billard, Rod

Bizarro, Sheri

Brown, Alex

Cabral, Cynthia

Clark, Dorell

Colley, Vickie

Cunnington, Kent

Cyril J. Demeyer Limited

Curry, Vi

DeCoo, Tony

Demarest, Jeremy

Don Fer Farms

Down, Ed

Edwards, Paul & Mary Ellen

ERTH

Estate of Cyril Wilkinson

Farquhar, Yvonne

Frank Cowan Company Ltd.

Fuller, Art

Glass, John & Joyce

Gra[ Marty

Hamulecki, Mark & Sarah

Harrington, Brian

Hart, Kim

Hilderley, Sean

Hinnigan, Mary Lyn

Hofstettet Cecil

Hofstetter; Richard

Horton, Sharon

Hudson, Keith & Fran

Kaniuk, Christine

K. Smart Associates

Klosler;, George Sr.

Lahey, Sandra

Lawson Consulting

Lessif,Liz & John

he existence of the Oxford Community Foundation is dependent on the kind generosity of the people of Oxford County.

MEETING DONORS'NEEDS
The Oxford Community Foundation offers a wide

range of options s0 the don0r can be certain that

their needs are met.

DONOR ADVISED FUND
With a minimum donation of $ 50,000 a donor 0r

deslgnate may be involved in the decision making

process regarding the disbursement of the

investment income from their funds. These funds

may be either anonymous or named.

CAS of Oxford County Fund
The Lessif Family Fund

Lorna & George Roberts Donor Advised Fund

DONOR DESIGNATED FUND
With a minimum donation of $25,000 a donor

may designate specifically the charitable causes

they wish to supp0rt. These funds may either be

anonym0us or named. ln the future, should the

named causes no longer exist, the Foundation is

bound to ensure that the original intent of the

donor is met.

Dr. l. Patricia Brown Memorial Fund

Faith United Church/Operation Sharing Fund

Frank and Marion Smith Fund
Pat and Barry Smith Family Fund

The Oxford Manufactures for Skill
Development
Scholarship Fund (OMSD)

FIELD OF INTEREST FUND
With a minimum donation of $ 2 5,000 a donor may

establish their own field of interest fund. Donors

may designate the nature of the causes to be

supported by their fund. These funds may either be

anonymous or named.

Brian and Rosemary George Cultural Fund
Ken and Lynda Whiteford Fund

Hawkins Family Memorial Fund
Ross and Fran McEIroy Fund

MacDona ld, Iammy

Mackesy,William & Mary

MacKenzie, Lorna

Markle, Wilma

Mayberry, Iom

McArthur, Wendy

Mclaren, Sean

McSpadden, Ruth

Meyer, Frank & Esther

MicacchiWarnick & Co.

Murray, Tanya

Ness-Jack, David & Helen

North Blenheim Mutual lnsurance

0liphant, Dave

Overveld, Marg

Oxford Mutual lnsurance

Oxford Sand & Gravel

Parkinson, Peter

Pickard, J im

Piron, Iony & Carol

PPA Engineering

RBC Wealth Management - Brian Jones

R.J. Burnside & Associates Ltd.

Robinson, Clare

Scimgeour & Company

Shea rer, Geri

Sierra Construction

Spriet Associates

Sobeski, Pat

Tabor Brothers & Sons Ltd.

Taylor; Don & Beth

Town of lngersoll

Town of Tillsonburg

Toyota Motor Manufacturing Canada lnc.

U nderwood, Tim

Unifor Local BB

Van rybroeck, Jeff

white, chris

Whiteford, Ken & Lynda

Woolcott, Don

Memorial Donations were received in memory of:
Sandra Rose lackson Hans Koster Duaine "Dewy" Nelson

Dave Oliphant loe Penfuer Jr. Maisie Wilton

Donations were received in celebration for:
George 6 Eleanor Edwards - 50th Wedding Anniversary

BiU Matthews - 75th Birthday Russell Oliver - 90th Birthday

Oxford Community Foundation Annual Report 201 5

lN MEMORIAM D0NATI0NS - Donations can be made in memory of family members and friends who pass away.
By honouring their loved ones by contributing to the toundation, donors provide support to the community in

perpetuity and a lasting tribute to their loved ones.



COMMUNITY FUND
This fund accepts donations large or small and

is designed to meet the changing needs of the

County. Each year through an application process,

the Board selects causes to be supported by the

investment income generated by this fund. For a

minimum donation of $ 10,000 a donor may have a

named fund within the Community Fund.

Alabastine-Wilkinson Fund
Doug and Yvonne Eckel Fund
Henning Hansen Memorial Fund
The Oxford County Environmental Legacy
Fund (restricted)
Founders'Circle Fund

Builders'Circle Fund

EMERGING FUND
Donors are welcome to create an emerging fund

with an initial donation and a plan to reach the

minimum required to achieve the threshold of one

of the funds mentioned above,

The Joland Family Field of lnterest Fund

Dawn Dennison Family Donor Advised Fund

FUNDS HELD FOR OTHERS
The Oxford Community Foundation will create

a specific fund on behalf of another charitable

organization. This frees the named charity from

the responsibility of managing their fund and

allows them to take advantage of the combined

investment power of our Foundation. The

investment income currently generated through this

type of fund is directed back to the named charity.

The Children's Aid Society of Oxford County
0peration Sharing
Hawkins Family Fund

FLOW THROUGH FUND
The Foundation is prepared at times to use their
resources to also act as a flow-through agent

for someone wishing to make a donation to a

particular cause. One benefit of this fund is that it

allows a donor to maintain anonymity should they

choose.

London Community Foundation
2001 Canada Summer Games Endowment Fund

Harvey and Erma Beaty Donor Advised Funds

OPERATING FUND
This fund is used to suppoft the day to day

operation of the Foundation. Normally donations

under $2,500 are directed to this fund.

THE FOUNDERS'CIRCLE
Was successfully completed in 2010.The following individuals and groups have become

a member of this exclusive circle of supporters by making a donation of $2,000 or more

to the Oxford Community Foundation Founders' Circle.

FOUNDING ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Alabastine-Wi lkinson Family

Douglas & Yvonne Eckel

John & Elizabeth Lessif

Ken & Lynda Whiteford

Hawkins Family Memorial

FOUNDERS' CIRCLE MEMBERS

Brian & Rosemary George

Pat & Barry Smith

The Joland Family

Ross & Fran McElroy

Anonymous Donor Miettinen, Dr. Don and Lisa
Bartlett, Joan Mitchell, Jeff
Cole, Jeff and Kelly Murray, Tanya
Dorey, Byron and Bettianne Hedges Ness-jack, iavid and Helen
Down, Edward Newell, Barbara
Finlay, John B. and Mary Anne Silverthorn gdumodu, Marie and Joseph
Hardeman, Ernie palmer, James
Harding, Michael and Terry Chisholm paquette, Bill and Jane
IODE, Wingate Raiders post, Don
Julian, Shirley parnell, Ken and Dianne
Lawrence, Gene and Phyllis pow Laboratories lnc
LeRoy, Paul and Heidi Reeves, Dr. Leonard
Lowes, David and Sherry Scotiabank
Klosler, George Semeniuk, Betty and Bill
Mackesy, William and Mary Smith, Grant
MacKenzie, David & Lynda Macpherson Soloman, Evan and Tammy Quinn
MacKenzie, Rev. Harry & Camilla Stewart, James and Louise
Martis, Carol Taylor, Don and Beth
Mason, Mike and Carmela thbrn, ted and Mary
McElroy, Dr. Ross and Frances Weaver, Adalene
McNamara, Jim and Linda Wormald, Dora

THE BUILDERS'CIRCLE
Fifty Community Champions are sought to donate $2,000 or more to build a fund

of at least $ 100,000 to help grow our Community Fund. The Community Fund is

the backbone of any Community Foundation. This fund has no restrictions and the

investment income from this fund is available for the Grants Committee to use to assist

pressing needs in our Community. Builders' Circle member names will be added to a new

section of the plaque that hangs outside the Council Chambers of Oxford County, plus

will always be shown as a Member of the Builders' Circle in our Annual Reports.

BUILDERS' CIRCLE MEMBERS
Down, Ed

Edwards, Paul and Mary Ellen

Hudson, Keith & Fran

Klosler Sr., George

Lowe, Marjorie

Mackenzie, David and Lynda

Mackesy, William and Mary

Miettinen, Donald and Lisa

Murray, Tanya

Ness-Jack, David and Helen in memory of

PaulT. Ness-Jack

Parrott, Dr. Harry

Post, Dona ld

PPA Engineering

Reeves, Dr. Leonard

Roberts, George and Lorna

Semeniuk, Bill and Betty

Silverthorn, Mary Anne

Taylol Don and Qeth
Whiteford, Ken and Lynda

0xford Community Foundation Annual Report 201 5



SCHOLARSHIPS

Lorna and George Roberts Scholarship - $2000
L. Wilhelm, Huron Park Secondary School

Pat & Barry Smith Scholarship ($500 each)

J. Campos, Glendale High School

K. FraseI lngersoll District Collegiate lnstitute

H. Prudholmme, lngersoll District Collegiate lnstitute

A. Schwartzentruber, Woodstock Collegiate lnstitute

Hawkins Family Memorial Bursaries
L. Hopson, lngersoll District Collegiate lnst. - $250

D. Long, St. Mary's Catholic S.S., Woodstock - $250

E. Haggith, St. Michael's Catholic Element. School - $SO

Woodstock Minor Hockey Association- $450

Oxford Manufacturers for Skill Development Scholarship - $500
B. Clougy, Woodstock Collegiate lnstitute

GRANTS

2001 Canada Summer
lndwell - Fitness equipment

Games Endowment Fund
- $500

Lessif Family Fund
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Big Bunch & Cops for Kids

lngersoll, Tillsonburg & Area
programs $ t000

Special Olympics 0ntario, Woodstock -$900
Transportation for the athletes

Torra Girls Hockey Assoc. - new Trainer kits - $500

Alabastine-Wilkinson Fund
Big Brothers Big Sisters of lngersoll, Tillsonburg & Area

Wall mounted television - $ 1000

DASO - new bedspreads - $1000

Social Planning Council Oxford - $ t000
Food Hub Start-Up

VON Oxford - Montessori kit - $500

Dr. l. Patricia Brown Memorial Fund
Knox Presbyterian Church - $8,709.96

Doug & Yvonne Eckel Fund
Jr. Achievement of London & District - $500
" Economics for Success" program in Woodstock

Navy League of Canada - Woodstock - $700
New refrigerator for "The Ship"

Oxford Historical Society - Scanne/laser printer - $ 500

Brian & Rosemary George Cultural Fund
Oxford Winds Community Concert Band - $500
New music

V0N Oxford - Montessori kit - $300

Woodstock Art Gallery - $600
Expand "See You @ the Movies"

Woodstock Choralaires $ t000
Theatrical lighting equipment

Fanshawe College $ 
,l000

Lessif Family Business Award

Westfield Public School, Iillsonburg - $ 500

Continued on ne*t pag,e
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Ross & Fran McElroy Fund

Presbyterian Cemetery $Z 84.42

Woodstock Soccer Club - $500

Woodstock Public Library - $500

Woodstock Art Gallery - $212.55

Operation Sharing Fund - $20,601.51

Oxford County Environmental Legacy Fund
Stewardship Oxford - $450
Maintaining new trees at Thames River Wetlands

Habitat for Humanity - lngersoll Build - $164.24

Frank and Marion Smith Fund
Operation Sharing - $544.60

Ken & Lynda Whiteford Fund
Habitat for Humanity - lngersoll Build - $ 1335.76

lngersoll & District Nature Club $g 14,A7

Harvey & Erma Beaty Cold Springs Endowment
Cold Springs Farm Fund, a member of Maple Leaf Foods; a fund
established in honour of Harvey and Erma Beaty; held within
London Community Foundation and granted in Oxford County by

the Oxford Com m u n ity Fou ndation.

0xford County Nutrition Partnership - $ 12,000
Purchase small kitchen equipment for schools in the Oxford

County Elementary School Snack Program

Kelly Ferguson (Oxford County Nutrition Partnership Coordinator),
Mary Anne Silverthorn (0CF Grants Chair), Jean Carson (Cold

Springs Farms), Jane Kittmer (Program Coordinator), Don

Woolcott (0CF Board Chair), Christine Passmore (AJ Baker

P rin ci pa l)

Total Grants & Scholarships
(lncluding Cold Springs Farms Fund - Maple Leaf lnc.)

for 201 5

RETIRING BOARD MEMBERS

Mary Anne Silverthorn
MaryAnne has been the chair of our Grants Committee for a

number of years, The efficient manner in which she deals with the

applications, and with organizing her thoughts while pulling in the

other members' views, makes for a relatively quick process. Mary

Anne's involvement across a number of organizations allows her to

bring multi-faceted view points to the table and to stimulate a wide

ranging discussion. Her sensitivity to the needs across all of Oxford has been much

appreciated.We will continue to seek MaryAnne's input and perspective in the future.

Tanya Murray
0CF has been blessed to have such a talented and dedicated

person as part of its Board of Directors. Tanya brought to the Board

her expertise in marketing and her leadership abilities. Through

Tanya's leadership our fundraising has increased, our community

profile has expanded, and she assumed the Chair of 0CF during

a time of groMh, steering a challenging and productive course.

Thank you for your leadership and willingness to share your talent

for the benefit of the Oxford Community Foundation.

Rosemary George

As a director and fund holder; Rose represents both sides of

the table. Her concern for the donors and compassion for

the applicants is reflected in her approach to issues. Her long

involvement with community organizations and agencies has given

her one of our broadest views of the needs in our community. Her

involvement in Rotary, Children's Aid, and Developmental Services,

as well as the performing arts in Oxford County has been to enrich the lives of all

ages. Rose has been a great source of history for our Foundation and we look fonruard

to her continued involvement and advice.

Jim Pickard

With a background in finance, it was natural that iim would

be part of the lnvestment Committee. Through discussion and

analysis, Jim has helped lead us through the turbulent markets

with both caution and optimism that has resulted in modest but

stable returns, With his involvement in local government, as well

as the Lions Club and community events, Jim is the member who

has done his homework, researched the issues and is ready to go

to work. Jim has been key to our hosting theWarden's Golf Tournament, a major

fundraiser for us, and we look fonruard to his continuing support. His advice and

council will be missed at the table.

Bill Semeniuk

As a long time supporter and advocate for agriculture and his

community, Bill has shared his values for a caring and progressive

community. He steadfastly advocates for programs and activities for

all ages, working hard to ensure funds from Maple Leaf Foods and

the Harvey Beatty Fund flow back into 0xford. Bill could always see

both ahead and behind to bring an all encompassing perspective to

an issue.We are sure that Bill will continue to keep an eye out for

TorraTownship and let us know of needs and opportunities as they arise.

OCF knows that these retiring Board members will continqe to be

involved in the community and the County of Oxford. We wisfr them

well in their future endeavours.$03,7 17. 1 1
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